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2/13 Busby Street, South Bathurst, NSW 2795

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 122 m2 Type: Unit

https://realsearch.com.au/2-13-busby-street-south-bathurst-nsw-2795-2


$587,000

Welcome to 2/13 Busby Street, a hidden treasure nestled within a secluded & spacious, gated complex. This remarkable

property offers the perfect balance of effortless living & ample space, making it the ideal choice for those with even the

most astute taste. As you step inside, you'll be greeted by a luminous open plan living area, meticulously crafted to

enhance the flow of natural light. With three bedrooms, two bathrooms, & a double garage, this unit surpasses

expectations, providing all the essentials & more.Indulge in the ultimate living experience with the addition of a generous

outdoor alfresco area, seamlessly integrated into this stunning unit. This expansive space invites you to savor the

outdoors in a setting that exudes both style & comfort. Whether it's a quiet morning coffee, or entertaining friends &

family, this delightful alfresco area is the perfect retreat.Features include but not limited to:- Three generous size

bedrooms with built in wardrobes & blinds- Large open plan living & dining area with loads of natural light & flowing

seamlessly to the outdoor alfresco- Neat kitchen features gas cooking, dishwasher, loads of storage, eat in breakfast

bench- Seperate living room at front of the property- Stunning floating floors that accentuate the luxury of the property-

Two functional bathrooms featuring natural colour palette- Outdoor covered al fresco area suitable for family BBQs or

relaxing with a book- Two car garage with laundry at the rear- Private, enclosed backyardNow is the time to seize your

opportunity to make this exceptional property your own, so don't miss out on the chance to embrace the luxurious

lifestyle offered by this stunning unit. Call Brendon Fush on 0408 110 981 to secure you own private inspection

today!MARKETING DISCLAIMERAll above information has been obtained from property owners and/or third-party

sources. We have not verified the accuracy of the above information. We have no reason to doubt its accuracy, however

we cannot guarantee it. We do not accept any responsibility to any person for its accuracy. All interested person/s should

rely on their own enquiries.


